
Wouldn’t it be a wonderful world 

if we could all just go back to the 

basics!!!! If people would just be 

passionate about what they do 

and not just do things because 

they are obliged to or are forced 

to, due to circumstances!  

It is such a pleasure to be able to 

enjoy what you do, be passionate 

about the way you do it and look 

forward to doing it again and 

again! Some of us are fortunate 

enough to be in that position and 

give thanks every day for it! 

I think it all comes down to re-

spect for yourself, the people you 

surround yourself with and the 

work that you do. If you are go-

ing to do a job—do it properly 

and well—and first time right! If 

not—try again, and again ! 

There is also much com-

fort in knowing that the 

people around you care 

about you and respect you 

and will love you even if 

you mess up trying to do 

what is right!  So many 

people are living their lives 

trying to please others and 

trying  to conform to their 

idea of what we are, that we lose 

respect for ourselves. We actually 

land up not knowing who the real 

me is! People need to be them-

selves and be respected for who 

they are. We need to remember 

that we cannot change other peo-

ple—we can only change ourselves 

and do things differently, thereby 

changing others’ behaviour!! Try 

it—see the difference—it really 

works! You will be respected for 

being real e.g. what you do or say is 

who you are! People around you 

will know exactly who you are and 

respect you for that. Not any of us 

are perfect and that’s ok!  

Remember too that we all need to 

be useful and needed in some way 

so find the time to get involved with 

something you love to do. 

Oct to Dec 2015 

RESPECT 

 

Due regard for the feel-

ings, wishes or rights 

of others 

 

Definition from dictionary 
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M essage from the Director    
—Colleen Rogers 

Vaal Triangle 

It is a concept, so often misunderstood and abused in conversations. Its meaning is not just singular 
concept - like for example a spade or to walk. Its meaning embodies respect as an attitudinal value, 
that manifests the person’s rights and freedoms into a way of life, a philosophy, and a code of con-
duct.  
Respect then is: to have the intent, and the regard, to accept the person: [the what of the person] 

 Personhood [a human being with a soul/spirit, irrespective of their capacity and well-being] this 
is fundamental as a natural law of justice and equity. 

 The person’s identity: name, ethnicity culture. Language. 

 The person’s role as child, mother, citizen, priest or statesman 

 The person’s thoughts, emotions/feelings and beliefs 

 The person’s body, wellbeing and privacy 

 The person’s possessions 
Exactly as they would and should respect themselves. 

    What is respect? 
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October 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 Refiloe 5 6 7 8 9 Petra B 10 

11 12 Mel/Sonja/  

Nteboheng/Ntombi 

13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 Mosidi 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 Bengami 28 29  30 31 

November 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Ellen 2 3 4 5 6 Susan 7 

8 9 Colleen 10 Linda H 11 12 13 14 

15 16 Sue /Annelie 17 18 19 20 Rhoda 21 

22 23 Keitumetse 24 25 26 27 28 

29 Suzette 30 Tshepiso G      

       

December 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 Lerato 7 Mbuyiselo 8 9 10 Annah 11 12 Tshepiso M 

13 Olivia 14 15 16 Cecilia 17 18 19 

20 Marietjie 21 22 23 Nthabiseng 24 Denise 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31 Gerda   

       



At LifeLine we are always “harping on” about our Personal Growth courses and continuously point people in that direc-
tion or wish that everyone would undergo this personal skills development. Included below are some of the “shout-outs”  
from  those who have commented: 

Personal Growth; who would have thought we needed it? 

I thought I had it all figured out.  Big mistake! 

What an eye opener this has been 

If I apply all that I have learned, I am sure that I will be able to cope a lot better.  

I will also be able to treat others better. 

Life change as I know it!!    

! want to risk getting off the treadmill 

Not caring about what I look like on the outside 

But!!! What is going on in the inside only 

My thinking scares me but; I am thrilled by it 

Personal growth reassured me 

I believe I can! 
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 Thank you for giving me a line to 

pull me out of the dark pit. Providing 

me with a safe environment to talk, cry 

or even throw a fit. Thank you for all I 

learned and all the wisdom I was hon-

oured to have heard. Thank you for all 

the guidance, support, laughter and 

jokes. But most of all thank you Life-

Line for giving me the experience of 

undertaking my own personal growth! 

Anonymous 

 Luckily there has only been one change of staff this quarter—Our Thut-

huzela Social Worker left suddenly at the end of August and we were 

fortunately able to replace her  quite quickly. Tebogo Mako actually 

started work—in the deep end—while she was being orientated! There 

was no time to think—she just swam!! We would like to welcome Te-

bogo and hope we enjoy many years together. 

  
During September the centre in Duncanville was opened to the general pub-

lic in the form of an “open Day”. The idea was for people in the commu-
nity to see what our Centre looks like and also to know what services 
are available to the communities of Sedibeng. It turned out to be a good 
day and there were quite a number of visitors who had the opportunity 
to see the Centre and to see what we do, as LifeLine. 

   
LifeLine was able to provide three volunteers with a 5 month stipended em-

ployment contract, with some funding deviated by Department of Social 
Development. The three Lay Counsellors are situated one at each Ser-
vice Centre. This situation will help in more services and if the Supervi-
sor has to go out they know that someone else is able to provide the 
services while they are out of the office. We welcome and hope their 
term with us is fruitful for all parties. 

It may be important to 
great thinkers to examine 

the world, to explain and 
despise it. But I think it is 
only important to love the 

world, not to despise it, 
not for us to hate each 

other, but to be able to 
regard the world and 

ourselves and all beings 
with love, admiration and 
respect.”  

― Hermann Hesse 

Lifeline’s gratitude journal 

STAFF & CENTRE NEWS 

LifeLine gives a free service to all those in 

need.  Should you wish to make a donation to 

LifeLine Vaal Triangle, our banking details 

are given below. Your donation will make a 

difference in someone’s life. Visit our website 

at lifelinevaal.co.za to view our wish list. 

Bankers: Nedbank 

Vanderbijlpark, South Africa 

Account no: 1748320750  

   

Auditors: Audit Connection Inc. 

Kruger Ave, Vereeniging 

Tel: +27 16 455 1436  

   Food for thought!!! 

Some news from and about staff members and volun-

teers: 

Madelaine:  So pleased you are out of hospital and on  

              the road to recovery! 

Refilwe:  Hope you enjoy your new job 

Shirley:  Enjoy your week in KZN with hubby 

Sylvia:  Enjoy your much awaited trip to Australia to    

    see your children and grandchildren 

George: Became a grandfather in early August—a girl -   

    congratulations! 

Lynn: Hoop jy het gerus met jou verlof! 

Petra: Sorry for your recent family losses—our        

   thoughts are with you  

Jennifer: Hope you are going to be very happy in your    

   new home! 

Cathy:    Welcome aboard and we know we are going to   

    use your talents. 

Letia:    Thank you for always going out of your way to   

    assist with whatever we require. 

I came in looking forward to training in  

counselling since I am a pastor who coun-

sels different people. When I was told we 

would start with self development I didn’t 

know what to expect. But it was necessary 

for me to deal with my issues before I 

move on to trying to help others. I was 

reminded of how ambitious ??? is. I have 

since become more responsive in my mar-

riage and better organised in my business 

and more efficient as a person and pastor. 

Thank you LifeLine.  ??? 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1113469.Hermann_Hesse
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SERVICE CENTRE NEWS 
Mamello Wellness Centre—Sebokeng 
KG, Supervisor at Sebokeng,  has been actively providing 
HCT (HIV testing and counselling) in Vanderbijlpark at the 
CPF Centre in Becquerel Street for the past year. A Lay 
Counsellor usually accompanies him  and they provide ge-
neric counselling to the community in that area every 2nd 
Saturday. 

 

Khensani Wellness Centre—Sharpeville 
Joyce, Supervisor at Sharpeville, has been  instrumental in 
providing a programme called “Becoming Big Stuff” to Grade 
7 learners at schools in the Sharpeville area during Septem-
ber. Joyce has reached at least 315 learners, assisted by 
volunteers at Khensani. 

 

Tirisano Wellness Centre—Palm Springs 
Olivia, Supervisor at Palm Springs, has provided 180 Grade 
7 learners at a school in the Palm Springs area, with life 
skills. The programme is “Becoming Big Stuff”  which was 
developed by LifeLine Vaal Triangle and is presented in at 
least 25 schools in the Sedibeng area annually.  

Snippets from all over 

On 22nd September the LifeLine Duncanville opened 

the doors to the public. The Centre was open between 10.00 

and 14.00. The idea was to allow the public to see what the 

centre looks like and also to allow our services to be show-

cased. The staff were on hand to provide information and a 

short guide around the centre. There were displays of the skills 

development activities carried out at Bella Maria—shelter for 

abused women and some of the items which are provided to 

victims of rape and domestic violence at the Thuthuzela Care 

Centres in Vereeniging and Sasolburg.  

SAPS Social Crime members, Ward Councillor Milu Malhou and 

business men 

and women from 

the Anabolic BNI 

(some pictured)  

were some of 

those who were 

quite surprised at 

the services on 

offer and what  

they saw!! 

 

 

During July (a late report) the volunteers  

celebrated “67 Minutes” by spending the 

day at  Golden Bake Bakery  at the Taxido 

Junction, cleaning the shop and all the 

equipment. They reported that a great day 

was had by all and Paul, the owner, was 

very excited and surprised. Paul provides 

the LifeLine Service Centres with bread, 

every day of the week,  and has done for a 

number of years. He also supplies cakes 

for celebratory days at LifeLine,  such as 

Christmas celebrations and on special 

event days. We even receive birthday 

cakes on our birthday in January!! 

“I speak to every-
one in the same 
way, whether he is 
the garbage man or 
the president of the 
university.”  
― Albert Einstein 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The ladies pictured above are receiving some basic train-

ing and are the first Lay Counsellors to join LifeLine as 

“stipened” employees. They are Motlalepule, Tshepiso and 

Refiloe. The ladies will be providing services, one at each 

of our Service Centres. It is just a pity that it is only tempo-

rary!! 

We also have a lot of fun at our Centres!! It is not 

all “work” and no play! Ready for the Bokke! 

In the photo below George, Jennifer, Letia, 

Shirley and Keke are ready for action!!!! 

 

LifeLine is currently providing on site counselling 

and support services at local companies during 

the unfortunate and trying times of retrenchment. 

Please remember that our services are available 

24/7 for any form of distress on any subject. All 

you need to do is phone 016 428 1640 or contact 

the office during office hours on 016 428 1740  to 

set up an appointment for a Face2Face session 

at any one of our Service Centres. It always 

helps to share with someone who cares! We do! 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/9810.Albert_Einstein
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Community Activities 
Cicelo Community Hall in Meyerton was the 

venue for an event  themed  “Voice Out”. 

The topics centred on all forms of abuse and 

the event was attended by approximately 

230 adult and young women. A number of 

organisations participated and joined forces 

to provide the presentations and informa-

tion on the day.  
 

In a turn of events, the Social Worker and 

Housemother of Bella Maria, Joalta and 

Lynn, were guests at a special lunch by 

Ward Councillor—Milu Malhau. The lunch 

celebrated  “Woman of substance” and 

women, who are making a difference in the 

community, were acknowledged. 

A group of LifeLine volunteers training to  

provide HIV testing. Twenty two were trained 

& received certificates ! 

“We cannot expect people to 

have respect for law and order 

until we teach respect to those 

we have entrusted to enforce 

those laws.”  

― Hunter S. Thompson 

Jennifer Jones—Patron of LifeLine South Af-

rica and  

Patron of LifeLine Vaal Triangle 

 
Jennifer is an experienced vocalist—more 

than 20 years in South Africa and interna-

tionally. She performed “Where the world 

began” at the 1995 Rugby World Cup. She 

was the first South African artist to be signed 

up by Sony Music. She has performed/

toured with Michael Jackson, Dionne War-

wick and Tina Turner and regularly performs 

locally! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jennifer does office duties at LifeLine Vaal 

—on a regular basis on reception/

switchboard 

 NOTICE—NEW! 

At the LifeLine South Africa AGM in 

August 2015 a improved Vision/

Mission was accepted 

 

Vision: 

Improved emotional wellness in individu-

als and communities throughout South 

Africa 

 

Mission: 

LifeLine aims to cultivate and grow emo-

tional wellness in individuals and commu-

nities 

 

By healing emotional trauma and 

crisis through counselling  

By reducing emotional trauma and 

crisis through training and ca-

pacity building, engaging and 

mobilising communities 

 Training 
Our Personal Growth and Basic Counselling Skills Course for 2016 

 

The Personal Growth Courses for 2016 will commence on Monday 11th January. 

Two courses will be presented, one at 09.00 and another at 18.30. They will 

again be held at LifeLine’s training venue on the corner of Leeuwkuil and 

Schreiner Streets in Duncanville. 

Other Courses available: 

Positive Parenting:  A course to guide a parent towards a positive approach to 

parenting in order to achieve positive outcomes. 

Includes:    1. Awareness of child development and growth 

       2. Establishing generic principles and points of departure of effective  

          parenting 

       3. Understand and become competent in managing the critical areas     

          of parenting 

People Skills in the Workplace:   This is a structured and practical workshop ena-

bling the participant to understand and develop interpersonal competence and 

to relate  this in the organisational environment 

During August, Women’s Month, various 

activities celebrating women took place.  

A celebration of women took place Zone 

13 in Sebokeng at the LifeLine Mamello 

Wellness Centre. The theme was “Strike 

a woman—you strike a rock”. The event 

was attended by 89 women and were 

treated to a number of presentations and 

some beauty advice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5237.Hunter_S_Thompson


LifeLine: Vaal Triangle 

Office: Monument road, Duncanville 

Avondrus/ Eventide Old Age Home 

P.O Box 20 

Arcon Park 1937 

Tel no: 016 428 1740 

Nat. no. 0861322 322 

Crisis line: 016 428 1640 

Website:  www.Lifelinevaal.co.za 

Facebook: facebook.com/Lifelinevaal 

 

We either make our-

selves happy or miser-

able 

 

The amount of work is 

the same!! 

 

Carlos Castenada 

 

 

 

Believing, Living and Practicing Respect 
 
Sadly people are not automatically respectful. Nor is it 
really taught in homes and schools.  
The “how” is: the intent and regard to accept the person 
respectfully means that the attitudinal value is deliberately 
taught and shown, and affirmed repeatedly so that it be-
comes a belief and reason to be respectful. 
 
Importantly it means to respect self and others. Self re-
spect means that I will accept, nurture and maximise my 
own integrity, worth, growth and rights as a unique individ-
ual. It is then expected of me do the same for the other 
person. 
 
The burden rests with all: with every person, especially 
parents, carers and educators and leaders to be the role 
models of respect. 
 To entrench respect as an attitudinal value, something 

to do because it is right and believed in. 
 To develop respect into our communication: our vo-

cabulary, the way we talk and make it a rhetoric of 
meaning and purpose. 

 To develop respect into our behaviours towards others, 
in every life’s situation friend, partner, colleague, family, 
work, community and citizen. 

 
The benefits and outcomes of respect are: 
 
1. It becomes the principles of morals and ethics 
2. It secures appropriateness in all relationships with re-

gard, compassion and love. 
3. It makes for mature inter-independence in relation-

ships. 
4. It secures orderliness and disciplines conduct and be-

haviours. [Security of boundaries in rights and free-
doms] 

 
 

IT MEANS GOODBYE TO ABUSE AND CRIME 

AND HELLO TO A MUCH BETTER WORLD!! 

 


